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Dear Readers,

Modern day lifestyle is a disproportionate mixture of hectic work life and a stressful personal
life for all adults. For students, it is even  more  tougher , because they have to cope with
gruelling academic work, Projects, assignments, exams and not to mention peer pressure at
a very tender age.

To relieve stress, to relax our body and mind and we need to take a small pause  called
‘vacation’ from regular activities . Vacation gives us the space to spend time with ourselves
and or our loved ones to discover a healthier self. After a vacation, one returns back to work
with renewed energy and vigour.

Continuing the discussion, SPARK has chosen ,‘’ holidays’/ Vacation’ as the theme for this
edition and true to the spirit of the theme, in this edition we have published experiences
and stories shared by our readers. We have received some excellent one liners on this theme
and have interviewed three persons who are compulsive travellers,  smitten by the travel -
bug.

Team SPARK hopes that all our readers had a nice summer vacation that rejuvenated their
body  and mind.

Shri P Madhusudan, CMD RINL, demited office in the month of May upon superannuation . As
per her wish, a simple yet heart warming farewell  was accorded to the first lady of
Ukkunagaram, Madam Gouri Annapurna  in the VMS office  by the Visteel Mahila Samithi .
Team SPARK wishes Madam Annapurna and her family a happy, healthy , joyous and peaceful
retirement life.

SPARK has introduced a new feature in this edition . An attempt is being made to profile
people who have chosen to take the less travelled career paths / Persue passion like - doing
Voice Over, Media studies, photography , Fashion designing , Catering etc. Its common for
most children to choose a career either in Engineering or in Medicine but selecting career in
unconventional fields requires iron grit and unflinching support from parents. SPARK will be
a platform for providing information in various career options thst are unconventional yet
interesting professions.

The SPARK editorial team is in the constant process of making the magazine more interesting
. We invite creative and aesthetic contributions from its learned readers. Please come forward
to enrich Spark by sharing your writing skill and share-worthy experiences .

keep up the habit of reading and most importantly continue to send us your valuable feedback.

Thank You  ...
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JAB WE MET - I love the title of the topic - it inspired me to write for
this feature in Spark. Every year during Summer Vacation, we come
to Andhra Pradesh to see our paternal and maternal relatives.
During our visit in 1984, we came down to attend my cousins
wedding at Vizag in 1984 on May 10th. We reached four days
before the wedding.  The main wedding day came , we girls took
the podium place. My mother had a chat with my aunt's
neighborhood lady. My mother expressed her view of my wedding
proposal to her. She said recently her daughter's proposal got
cancelled and that my mother can try for her daughter (which is
me!). My mother collected the  address and details of the
bridegroom from the. neighbourhood aunty and gave it to my
uncle to have a visit and discuss with the grooms family.

The very next Sunday i,e. on 13th May , the Bridegroom and his
uncle came to see me, as the preliminary preparations like family

details and horoscope matchings were already done. On the spot,
the bridegroom expressed his willingness to marry me.

Next, both the side parents met to have discussion regarding
marriage in detail and wedding our was fixed for November 1984.
At that time the Bridegroom was to complete his M.Tech in A.U. in
evening college being MTT in RINL.

In this way, I came from Karnataka State (as my parents settled
there) to Andhra State ! What was supposed to be a fun filled time
for us and a special event for my cousin who was getting married
turned out to be a very special and memorable time when I met
my soul mate.

In November my wedding took place and I stepped into
UKKUNAGARAM . The rest as they say is history. We happily parented
two boys who are our pride. We became parents, in laws and
grandparents in this parasitise called ukkunagaram.

- KVS Valli

MOM, WHERE IS MY VACATION?
- Rosni Nayak

The year , 2018. The month ,April. It was towards the end of the
month  and the much eagerly awaited  summer vacation was
going to start.School children are very happy about the vacation
time .The situation was no different in our home- I am a teacher
in a preschool and my son Mayank is all of eight years!

While Mayank was making his own leisure plans , I was busy
planning to keep him creatively occupied ! Our plans were just
not in sync. Sad. Read on to have a peep into our situation ...

It was the last day of school (before the school was to close for
summer vacation ).  Mayank came home from school and
screamed aloud  "Yahoooo!!!!, Mumma my vacation has started
and we have 45 days of holidays.". To him , vacation has only
one meaning and it simply means being totally off from school
and study. And here , his Mumma ignoring the excitement of
her child  just commanded , " pleeeeease Freshen up and
complete your holiday home work as soon as possible because
we have to start for our hometown  where we will spend
16days and after that you have  to start with swimming
class,dance class and music classes". Hearing all these he felt
overloaded and worried. All of a sudden his excitement went
down and his face turned pale teary eyed and a face full of
hidden questions.  Mustering courage and fighting his tears ,

Mayank is asked, " Mumma where is my vacation???? ". A mother
has very important role in a child's life..In the view of a child
his/her mother is a super mom.She knows all the solutions to
problems of her child,she has valid answers for all
questions...But here on that day Mayank'smumma was
speechless..The child's super mumma had no answers this
time...She was quick to realise how wrong she was , when she
simply wanted her child to accomplish every other activity
under the sun!  Unmindful of the interest , ability or aptitude ,
we parents burden our innocent children to be " trophy
children". This snatches away the very joy of growing up .
Mayank taught me a big lesson- study while you have to study,
play while you should play ... else all work n no play will make
jack dull boy!  There is a reason why the school  is closed  for
summer and winter vacations.  The child should be spending
time with friends and relatives building human relationships.
This quality time spent with relatives , will certainly teach our
children life lessons . In this fast paced , technology-driven
age, we need to inculcate importance of family,  relationship
and human values to ensure a world which is driven by staying
in touch literally and not virtually...
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Life is a never ending journey where our dreams whisper from
our soul and give direction to our life. These dreams change from
time to time and take a new face. Life at times becomes a
rollercoaster ride where we get so caught up in life that we fail to
fulfill our dreams. However, there are some moments that etch
our life and give us a new dream to live for. Such is the role of
Arunodaya which has not just once but countless times filled my
life with its rays of happiness.

The day I visited Arunodaya School is still vivid in my mind. Never
before had I been to a school for special children, so I was really
nervous thinking about how my visit would be. The school which
spread over a huge expanse of land had many classrooms and a
play area for the children. I remember being warmly greeted by
Mrs Vani Deshikachar and Mrs Savitry, who has been the cornerstone
of the school. Moving from one classroom to another, my
nervousness had slowly vanished as I was welcomed with happy
and excited faces. They were the innocent little children from
different age groups; packed with energy. The children were very
enthusiastic to recite their poems, showcase their musical talent
and also gave me a tour of room which was filled with handmade
items (candles, diya, paintings, bouquet, etc.) by the children.
What caught my attention was the nature of education given to
them. They weren't the regular type where the teacher may be
dictating notes and the children are writing it down or solving a
problem in the classroom, but the school was equipped with
various instruments and equipment that facilitate the learning
procedure. Such type of training provides the necessary knowledge
to the child and helps them to become self sufficient.

I was really happy after my visit to the school but there was always
this unhidden sorrow which pointed to the fact that these schools
don't just need a one day visit by people to shower their love but
there is so much more that we need to do as a society to support
and nurture them. Need of the hour was to sensitize as many
people as possible that these children are as capable and talented
as the other kids and with proper help they can achieve great
heights. History has time and again proved that some of the best
minds in the world like Albert Einstein, Amadeus Mozart, Sir Isaac
Newton and Charles Darwin were autistic but that did not stop
them from making their dreams turn into reality. I think it was at
that moment that I realized that I needed to do more for creating
awareness and to encourage inclusion in the society. This had
marked the beginning of my journey with Friends of Arunodaya -
a group of young and enthusiastic volunteers who diligently work
towards creating awareness and raising funds for Arunodaya
School. With the guidance of the teachers, friends and colleagues
in Visakhapatnam, I was able to channelize my motives by
organizing many huge events like Bal Mela, Chalo Chalein, Chalo
Chalein Saath Chalein, etc. Such is life that even after shifting to
Delhi from Visakhapatnam, I was able to render my services to

Arunodaya by organizing another mega event - Khel Mela. This
made me believe that at times even distance cannot stop you
from fulfilling your dreams. It gives me immense happiness that I
can contribute my bit and make a difference in the lives of these
children and the society at large. I also feel proud to be associated
with Arunodaya as it has given me the opportunity to attain
happiness in the true sense.

The stretch of Arunodaya not just limits to people helping the
school children but on many occasions has proven to be a platform
for the youth to showcase their talents and thus helped them
grow and flourish. Being very passionate about dancing and music,
I can only speak from my own example that Arunodaya has been
the stage to so many of my dances performances be it a solo
dance or group dance with fellow FoAs like Sonal, Ramakrishna,
Balaji and Narendar to name a few. Our flash mob which consisted
of around 20-25 FoAs (Bahni, Namita, Smriti, Surya, Kiran, Pranay,
Jimeet, Ayantiya, Muthu, Prudhvi, etc.) was a super hit among the
crowd. I was also lucky enough to lend my voice for the first ever
music album of Arunodaya during Bal Mela. The uniqueness of
this album is that the lyrics of the songs were written by the
students from across the schools of Ukkunagaram.

It was beautifully composed by Arvind Mishra and I along with
Abhimanyu, Bharadwaj and Meghana had happily sung the songs.
Pradeep, Ashish, Arpita, Akhil, Fahd, Akshay, Pravallika and Soumya
were some of the prominent FoAs who had helped in making the
various events a grand success. To capture each and every moments
of the events, Pratik and Veerakesari had taken the lead on the
photography and cinematography front. The eminent VMS
members like Mrs Indrani, Mrs Kavya, Mrs Rosni, Mrs Neha, Mrs
Geetanjali to name a few had contributed beyond words in all
the events. A big thanks to Principal of Arunodaya - Mrs Raja Rajeshwari
Varahagiri, who at every step has given her guidance and a
special mention of Mrs Bindoo Mohapatra, President of VMS
who had faith in the FoA team and constantly supported us by
providing the necessary help, whenever needed.  The security
and helper Mr Anil and his wife have also been very cooperative
throughout our journey.

This whole journey was filled with fun, laughter, hard work along
with a lot of team effort. New friendship bonds were made not
just with FoAs but also with the teachers and VMS representatives
and mostly importantly the children of Arunodaya. It has also been
a journey of self discovery as it helped me develop as an individual
and on many occasions enabled me to follow my passions and
use it for a good cause. To sum up in simple words, Arunodaya to
me is an epitome of happiness, perseverance, kindness and
patience which has always given me happy memories that I will
surely cherish for a lifetime.

- Sushma Ekka
Deputy Manager, RINL & Friends of Arunodaya
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A SIZE 5 FEVER THAT GRIPPED THE WORLD
- Deepa Vaishnavi

I start with the confession that I don't follow football. Or at least
not as much as my schoolmates do.

From the day the FIFA World Cup commenced in Russia this
year, these wonderful people from the KVVSP 1991 batch have
been discussing each miss and goal, and everything else in
between, on our WhatsApp group, and that is invariably the
source of information for me when I wake up in the mornings.
There have been times when I have looked through 250 to 300
messages at a time - I get to read the gist of the entire match(s)
in these messages.

I have enjoyed these conversations while also attempting to
understand the game a bit. As also identify the star players of
various teams. I got to even see, on live TV, the now famous
'Neymar Roll'.

Most recently, during the Quarter final between Russia and
Croatia, many of my classmates supported Russia - one of the
reasons was that the Vizag Steel Plant was built in collaboration
with the erstwhile USSR. We were all in school at that time. So,
we had to support, Russia, right?

I digress though.

At the risk of sounding disdainful, I have often wondered what
the joy is in 22 people kicking about one air-filled sphere from
one end to another for 90 minutes or more. Do pardon my
ignorance in this matter.

During the second fortnight of June though, while I was on my
first trip to the North East, I was exposed to this game of skill and
perseverance like never before.

If you have been in Sikkim or West Bengal during a World Cup,
you will know what I am talking about.

Football is more than a religion here. It is an integral part of
people's lives.

I was surprised to see that everyone and his mother was talking
(a very mild word - let me assure you - it does not capture the
emotions involved in the conversations / debates / discussions)
football, be it our cab driver, the hotel staff (be it a star hotel or
a roadside stall), my co-travellers (who are Bengalis by the way
- wonderful people, I must say), shop owners, school children,
parents, or shoppers. Literally everyone! Match replays too were
watched as if the match was happening at that moment and
not earlier.

I may not be exaggerating if I were to say that these people
were breathing, eating and sleeping football.

What amazed me was the extent of love for football here - it
was not just at an individual level but at a community level - be
it a locality, school, or shop, an open air stadium or a chaat
seller's push cart.

During my 10-day trip to this region, I got to see the various
country / team flags in so many different places and in so
many sizes and materials that, without me being aware of it, I
started to recognize some of the teams.

I have seen these team flags next to prayer flags, on vehicles
or inside them, as buntings across roads, as 'toranas' on
buildings, as t-shirts, as souvenirs... In every galli and nukkad
that we passed by, and in every place we stopped. Schedules
of the match were put up everywhere, be it in the form of
printouts or pamphlets or even big sized notice boards.

Each day, without fail, matches of the previous night were
discussed and players' performances analysed. I could see the
disappointment writ large on the fans' faces when their
favourite team(s) were disqualified. And yet, they would look
forward to the next game.

I found this love for a sport, even though our country was not
playing, very endearing.

Something about the entire atmosphere touched my heart
and I felt like sharing this with all of you. I so wish I had been
there to see how they celebrate the finals...
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]@kunagarma kI inavaasaI SaaoBanaa saI caMd`SaoKr ek pya-TnaSaIla maihlaa hOM. pya-Tna sqalaaoM pr jaanaa AaOr vahaÐ kI
ivarasat kao gahra[- samaJanaa [nakI Aadt saI bana caukI hO. TIma ‘spak-’ kao KuSaI hO ik hmaaro baIca [sa trh kI pya-
TnaSaIla laaoga hOM. ‘spak-’ ka yah AMk pya-Tna kao samaip-t hO. [saIilae ]naka saaxaa%kar pazkaoM ko samaxa p`stut
ikyaa jaa rha hOÁ
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  Aap Cu+I ka matlaba @yaa samaJato hOMÆ AaOr Cu+I pr @yaaoM jaato hOMÆ
Sa a o B a n a aS a a o B a n a aS a a o B a n a aS a a o B a n a aS a a o B a n a a ÁÁÁÁÁ maOM samaJatI hUÐ ik pya-Tna sao hmaara vyai>%va inaKrta hO. jaba hma nae laaogaaoM sao imalato hOM yaa ifr iksaI
saMsÌit sao $ba$ haoto hOMÊ tao ibalkula ivanama` haokr hI imalato hOM. vastutÁ maoro ipta jaI A@sar hmaoM Gaumaanao lao jaato qao.
QaIro¹QaIro [samaoM majaa Aanao lagaa AaOr saca khUÐ tao Aba yah hmaarI Ktrnaak lat bana ga[- hO. matlaba yah ik jaba ek¹dao mahInaaoM ko BaItr khIM
GaUmanao nahIM jaato hOMÊ tao lagata hO kuC CUT rha hO. hala hI maoM fosabauk pr ek AaiT-kla pZ,IÊ ijasamaoM 'raomaaomaoinayaa' ko baaro maoM ilaKa huAa qaaÊ jaao
GaUmanao kI ek baImaarI jaOsaI hO. Aba vahI baImaarI hmaoM laga caukI hO. Aba GaUmanao ko ibanaa rha hI nahIM jaata.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  jaba Aap yaa~a pr jaato hOMÊ tao vahaÐ @yaa krto hOMÊ vahaÐ @yaa ZUÐZ,to hOMÆ
SaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁ jaba hma khIM jaato hOM tao mana maoM ek hI baat rhtI hO ik ijatnaa hao sako hma kma samaya maoM AiQak sao AiQak jaana laoM. hma vahaÐ kI
saMsÌitÊ KanapanaÊ ivarasatoMÊ klaa¹saMsÌit Aaid saBaI ivaYayaaoM kao jaananaa caahto hOM.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á  @yaa kBaI Aap ApnaI maaTI kao BaI vahaÐ ZUÐZ,to hOMÆ
SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ hmao M iksaI sao tulanaa krnao kI ja$rt nahIM hO. ifr BaI kBaI¹kBaI khIM BaartIyata kI mahk kao hma ja$r ZUÐZ,to hOM.
pya-Tna ko daOrana eosaI saaMsÌitk baataoM ka prspr Aadana¹p`dana bahut AasaanaI sao hao jaata hO.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á  yaa~a saMbaMQaI AapkI p`aqaimaktaeÐ @yaa haotI hOM.
SaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁ hma laaoga ek jagah ko ilae saat sao Aaz idna ka kaya-Ëma banaato hOM AaOr p`yaasa krto hOM ik ]tnao hI idnaaoM maoM banaa[- ga[- yaaojanaa ko
Anausaar hmaarI yaa~a pUrI hao jaae. hma p`yaasa yah BaI krto hOM ik yaaojanaa maoM kao[- baD,a badlaava na hao AaOr k[- maamalaaoM kao ek saaqa nahIM jaaoD,
kr rKto. [sasao PlaainaMga caaOpT hao jaanao ka Dr banaa rhta hO.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  yaa~aAaoM sao AapmaoM @yaa badlaava Aato hOMÆ
SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ SaaoBanaaÁ jaOsaaik phlao savaala maoM hI maOMnao kh idyaa hO ik Ba`maNa sao hma maanava banato hOM. hmaaro AMdr maanavaIyata ka saMcaar haota hO. hma jaba
Ba`maNa pr haoto hOM tao duinayaa kI saarI KUbasaUrtI kao samaoT laonao ko maUD maoM haoto hOM.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á  @yaa Aap kao[- AnaaoKI GaTnaa hmasao saaJaa krnaa caahoMgaoÆ
SaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁ hma Amarnaaqa yaa~a pr qao. AnaMtnaaga maoM tIna idnaaoM sao fÐsao hue qao. hma proSaana qao ik dSa-na haogaa yaa nahIM. tIna idna ko baad jaba
hma pMcatrNaI phuÐcao tao isa@yaUirTI vaalaaoM nao raok idyaa. ]sa idna pUiNa-maa qaI. hmaoM rat vahIM ibatanaI pD,I. pr Kulao Aasamaana ko naIcao rat ibatanao
ka AnauBava AivasmarNaIya AaOr AlaaOikk qaa. [sa trh sao saaf¹sauqara AaOr sauMdr caaÐd hmanao [sasao phlao kBaI nahIM doKa qaa. yah najaara
ibalkula ek svaPna laaok jaOsaa qaa. dSa-na krko jaba vaapsa Aae tao maora AaOr maoro baoTo ko jaUto nahIM qao. BaarI mauiSkla hao ga[-. ]na pqarIlao AaOr
bafI-lao rastaoM pr naMgao pOr calanaa bahut hI mauiSkla qaa. khIM sao maoro hsbaOMD nao PlaaisTk ko caPPalaaoM ka [Mtjaama ikyaa. iksaI trh sao hmanao GaaoD,o
vaalaaoM sao baat kI. GaaoD,o vaalaaoM nao baD,o hI Pyaar AaOr ivaSvaasa ko saaqa hmaoM AaSvast ikyaa ik hma Aapkao SaaT-kT rasto sao lao jaaeÐgao AaOr samaya
sao balataD, phuÐcaa doMgao. hmanao ]nakI baatoM maana laIM AaOr balataD, ko ilae cala pD,o. ho² BagavaanaÊ eosao rasto ik @yaa bata}Ð. GaaoD,o pr savaar hao
jaba }ÐcaI phaiD,yaaoM sao ]trnao lagao tao hmaarI jaana hI inaklanao lagaI. saIQaa sTIp Da}na ]trnao ka AnauBava Gaatk qaa. lagata qaa jaana inakla
jaaegaI. hma saBaI Dr ko maaro icallaanao lagao qao. GaaoD,o vaalao hmaoM saaM%vanaa do rho qao. AamaI- vaalao BaI GaaoD,o vaalaaoM kao DaMT rho qao ik vao hmaoM khaÐ lao
jaa rho hOMÆ ifr BaI hma Aagao baZ,to gae AaOr ek jagah tao eosaI Aa[-Ê jahaÐ baf- kI maaoTI caadr ibaCI hu[- qaI. ]sa pr GaaoD,o nahIM cala sakto qao.
[sailae hmaoM ]trnaa pD,a AaOr pOdla hI calanaa pD,a. hmaaro jaUto jaao PlaaisTk ko qao. vao maanaao lakD,I ko hao gae qaoo. [tnao ifsala rho qao ik
lagata qaa ik Aba ifsalao tba ifsalao. iksaI trh sao hma balataD, phuÐcao tba jaakr jaana maoM jaana Aa[-. hma ]sa GauD,savaarI kao na kBaI BaUla
paeMgao AaOr na kBaI ifr sao krnaa caahoMgao.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  AapkI AgalaI yaa~a kba AaOr khaÐ kI haonao vaalaI hOÆ
SaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁSaaoBanaaÁ hma tao Agalao hI mahInao isvaT\jarlaOD jaa rho hOM. halaaMik yah iT/p qaaoD,a maÐhgaa hOÊ pr kuC Kasa BaI hO.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á  ivasTIla maihlaa saimait AaOr TIma spak- kI kamanaa hO ik 'AapkI yaa~a maMgalamaya hao.'

Fav. Quote - " Jobs fill your pocket. Adventures fill your soul "
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vaOsao tao raYT/Iya [spat inagama maoM bahut saI p`itBaaeÐ maaOjaUd hOMÊ jaao samaya¹samaya pr Apnaa jajbaa idKatI rhtI hOM. [saI
trh p`itBaa sao saMpnna vyai@t p`tIk Baaskr Baaoyaar jaI hOMÊ jaao @vaailaTI eSyaaoroMSa eND To@naalaa^ijakla DovalapmaoMT
ivaBaaga maoM AisasToMT maOnaojar ko pd pr kaya-rt hOM. EaI p`tIk kao pya-Tna ka baohd SaaOk hO. p`stut hO pya-Tna ko saMbaMQa
maoM ]nasao hu[- baatcaIt ko AMSaÁ
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  Aap pya-Tna ka matlaba @yaa samaJato hOM AaOr pya-Tna pr @yaaoM jaato hOMÆ
p`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁ jaOsaa ik maODma nao kha ik pya-Tna sao Aap sa)dya banato hOM. maOM BaI [sa baat sao sahmat hUÐ. saaqa hIÊ jaba Aap
ek hI jagah rhto hOMÊ tao Aap ek kMfT- jaaona banaa laoto hOM AaOr ]saI maoM AByast haokr rh jaato hOM. laoikna jaba Aap
Ba`maNaSaIla haoto hOM tao kBaI¹kBaI bahut nayaa kuC doKnao va samaJanao ko ilae imala jaata hOÊ jaao AapmaoM badlaava laata hO.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  jaba Aap yaa~a pr jaato hOMÊ tao vahaÐ @yaa krto hOMÊ vahaÐ @yaa ZUÐZ,to hOMÆ
p`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁ Aa^sT/oilayaa maoM Baaojana bahut mahÐgaa qaa. [sailae hma yahIM sao kuC roiDmaoD Ta[p ko Kanao ko Aa[Tma lao gae qao. ]samaoM iKcaD,I banaanao ka
pOkoT BaI qaa. hmaaro saaqa ha^sTla maoM krIba dsa sao pMd`h doSaaoM ko laaoga qao. jaba hmanao iKcaD,I banaakr laaogaaoM kao iKlaayaaÊ tao jaao laaoga dUsaro doSaaoM
sao Aae qaoÊ ]nhoM vah bahut psaMd Aa[- AaOr ]na laaogaaoM nao pUrI roisapI naaoT kIÊ k[- laaogaaoM nao tao pOkTaoM ka faoTao iKMcaa kuC tao KalaI pOkoT BaI
lao gae. [sa trh sao hmaarI iKcaD,I Aa^sT/oilayaa haoto hue k[- Anya doSaaoM tk phuÐca ga[-.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á  yaa~a saMbaMQaI AapkI p`aqaimaktaeÐ @yaa¹@yaa haotI hOMÆ
p`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁ [sa trh ko maamalao maoM bajaT sabasao mah%vapUNa- haotI hO. @yaaoMik jaba Aap khIM jaato hOM tao vahaÐ kI pirisqaityaaoM kao zIk sao nahIM jaanato.
[sailae svaaBaaivak hO ik Aap sao khIM kuC AiQak Kca- hao jaae. halaaMik maOM ek doSa maoM lagaBaga dsa sao pMd`h idna tao ja$r gaujaarnaa caahta
hUÐ. @yaaoMik kao[- BaI eosaa doSa nahIM hOÊ jahaÐ kI saarI pirisqaityaaoM kao Aap dao¹caar idna maoM samaJa laoM. Aba ek hI doSa maoM k[- saByataeÐ AaOr
saMsÌityaaÐ haotI hOM. ]nhoM samaJanao hotu samaya tao caaihe hI.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á  @yaa kBaI Aap ApnaI maaTI kao BaI vahaÐ ZUÐZ,to hOMÆ
p`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁ sabasao phlao tao hma vahaÐ ko dSa-naIya va p`isaw jagahaoM kI ilasT banaato hOM AaOr A@sar ]saI ko Anausaar GaUmato hOM. kBaI¹kBaI kuC karNaaoM
sao k[- caIjaoM CUT BaI jaatI hOM. jaOsao ik jaapana maoM hma ek TUirsT spa^T pr GaUma rho qao. vahaÐ ek AaMTI imalaIMM. ]naka baoTa Aa[- Aa[- TI baMba[-
maoM pZ, rha qaa. [sailae BaartIyaaoM ko p`it ]nako mana maoM bahut Pyaar qaa. jaba ]nhoM pta calaa ik maOM maharaYT/ sao hUÐ tao ]naka inavaodna AaOr baZ,
gayaa. vao hmasao Aaga`h krnao lagaIM ik hma ]nako Gar calaoM AaOr ]nako Aitiqa banaoMM. hmaMo ]nakI baat maananaI pD,I AaOr badlao maoM ek baohtrIna TUirsT
spa^T iDjanaI laMOD CaoD,naa pD,a.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  yaa~aAaoM sao AapmaoM @yaa badlaava Aato hOMÆ
p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ maODma sao sahmat hUÐ pr ek baat AaOr jaaoD,naa caahta hUÐ ik pya-Tna ko samaya hmaarI maanaisakta isaf- kuC panao kI haotI hO. hmaaro pasa
Kaonao ko ilae kuC nahIM haota AaOr hma saarI icaMtaAaoM sao mau@t haokr ek svacCMd pirMda haoto hOM. hmaaro maistYk ko ilae yah sabasao sauMdr isqait
haotI hO. eosao maoM maistYk ko BaItr ivacaaraoM ka Tkrava nahIM haota AaOr manauYya pUNa- AanaMd kI isqait maoM haota hO.
spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á spak-Á  @yaa Aap kao[- AnaaoKI GaTnaa hmasao saaJaa krnaa caahoMgaoÆ
p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ p`tIkÁ jaI haÐ² baoSakÊ yah khanaI ihmaacala kI hO. hma laahaOla spIit maoM qao. vahaÐ sao baa[k ikrae pr ilae AaOr Qama-Saalaa jaa rho qao. rasto
maoM ek maaonaasT/I imalaIÊ vahaÐ pr hma laaoga kuC dor ko ilae Éko hue qao. vahIM pr ek naaOjavaana imalaaÊ jaao baaOw iBaxau qaa. ]sakI ]ma` lagaBaga
30¹32 vaYa- ko Aasa¹pasa rhI haogaI. ]sasao baatcaIt ka isalaisalaa BaI SauÉ hao gayaa. ]sanao mauJasao pUCa ‘Aap khaÐ sao Aae haoÆ’  maOMnao JaT sao
kha ik ‘ivaSaaKp+Nama sao Aayaa hUÐ.’ vah turMt tolaugau baaolanaa AarMBa kr idyaa.  maOM Gabara gayaa. maOMnao ]sao batayaa ik ‘maOM ivaSaaKp+Nama sao
Aayaa ja$r hUÐÊ laoikna maoM tolaugau BaaYaI nahIM hUÐ. maOM marazI hUÐ.’  ]sanao mauJasao marazI maoM baatcaIt SauÉ kr dI.  mauJao bahut AcCa laganao lagaa. [saI
baIca ]sanao maoro ek ima~ jaao gaujarat sao qaaÊ ]sasao pUC ilayaa ik ‘Aap khaÐ sao haoÆ’ ]sanao batayaa ik ‘maOM gaujaratI hUÐ’Ê tao vah ]sasao gaujaratI maoM
baat krnao lagaa. hma AaScaya-caikt qao ik yah @yaa hao rha hOÆ
ifr ]sanao Apnao baaro maoM batayaa ik jaba vah Aa[-ºAa[-ºTIº mad`asa maoM emaºTokº kr rha qaa. tba kuC Avasaad ³iDp`oSana´ maoM calaa gayaa qaa.
ifr ]sanao pZ,a[- CaoD, ihmaalaya kI SarNa laI. yahaÐ ]sao Apnao Aap kao ]baarnao maoM bahut madd imalaI. ]sanao hmaoM batayaa ik vah 18 BaaYaaAaoM maoM
baat kr sakta hO. hma tajjauba qaoÊ pr vah p`maaNa bana kr saaxaat hmaaro saamanao KD,a qaa.
spak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Áspak-Á  AapkI AgalaI yaa~a kba AaOr khaÐ kI haonao vaalaI hOÆ
p`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁp`tIkÁ maorI yaaojanaa caIna GaUmanao kI hOÊ halaaÐik ABaI samaya nahIM bata sakta.
spak-Á  spak-Á  spak-Á  spak-Á  spak-Á  ivasTIla maihlaa saimait AaOr TIma spak- kI kamanaa hO ik ‘AapkI yaa~a maMgalamaya hao.’

Fav. Quote - "Wherever you go becomes a part of you somehow."
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Every year vast majority of tourists visit Switzerland.
Undoubtedly it's one of the most beautiful countries of the
world. My father-in-law promised my mom-in- law for a
holiday to Switzerland before their 50th marriage anniversary
(what a beautiful promise, all husbands should make such
promises ;) ), but best part being,  he asked me to organize
the trip and we all to accompany them. Thanks to him, this
was going to be my first trip to a foreign country and that too,
the Best of Europe.

One very important thing that has influenced most of us,"The
Bollywood Nostalgia of 90s", "Chandni" in lush green Swiss
valleys and the game changer "DDLJ", truth be told, always
wanted to visit these places…does such beautiful places
exist?It was going to be my dream trip.

The best time to visit Switzerland is probably between May to
September, the weather is lovely and you also get to
experience the romance of European summers.

We landed in Zurich, the place of intensely famous Swiss
brand goods, …Concept of time doesn't exist when you travel
and Europe is best seen by road. Wewere in a luxury coach,
first destination being Interlaken.  Interlaken is quite a
picturesque town surrounded by lakes.  Also being one of the
most famous DDLJdestinations. If you are anYash Raj fan it
will be hard to miss the Interlaken promenade, fountain in
the background and can catch a glimpse of the famous
VictoriaJungfrau grand hotel.The famous DDLJ cowbell has
an intricate connection and the happiness on my face is due
to a miniature cowbell Souvenir I could buy.

Next day we visited Jungfroand it takes a whole day to
complete the trip till the top of the mountain and back. The
Jungfro railway is a sure feet of Engineering. Scenic drive will

start with cogwheel train which will take you to the world's
highest altitude railway station in Europe at 11333 feet.
The trip takes you to the scenic splendors of the
Jungfraujoch in the heart of the wonderworld of glaciers
and eternal ice. You get to experience the magic mountains
at the sphinx terrace, ice Palace, ice caves or take a
photograph at top of Europe. It's indeed Majestic scenery
of Alps with breathtakingly clear view.

Next destination wasLuzern and Engelberg. Luzern is one of
the prettiest City.In Luzern you get to see Lion Monument,
Chapel Bridges, lakes. This is the ideal place to purchase
branded Swiss watches, Swiss

Chocolates, Swiss Knives, souvenirs etc.

Next  we had an unforgettable rideto MountTitlis, the highest
Glacier excursion in Central Switzerland at 10000 feet where
you could experience the unique "TitlisRotair", world's first
rotating cable car where you can see instructions written in
Hindi. On Mt.Titlisyou'll have free time  to play and enjoy in
the snow, visit the ice cave or just relax in the Indian
Bollywood restaurant, Enjoy in Glacier Park , in unique snow
tubes.May be due to large number of Indian tourists visiting
Mt.Titlis, youalso find chai samosa stall at the foot of the
mountain.

My Swiss  Journey comes to an end, but I will end with a
disclaimer, Swiss is much more beautiful seen than read. You
can have many more memorable experiences, do a small
Hike on your way back from Jungfro,  watch snow clad Swiss
Alps, admire the beautiful Valleys, lush green pastures, sit
back in a cafe and enjoy the street musicians playing… and…
make your own fairy tale.

-  Tulika Prasad

MEMOIR - STUPENDOUS SWITZERLAND
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jaI krta hO ifr baccaa bana jaa}Ð
Aakr torI gaaodI maoM baOz jaa}Ð
QaUp lagao tao tora AaÐcala
isar pr Aa jaae
galatI pr kuC DaMT yaa qaPpD, imala jaae
jaI krta hO ifr baccaa bana jaa}Ð
Aakr torI gaaodI maoM baOz jaa}Ð

raoja saubah tU yaUÐ hI
tOyaar kr skUla Baoja do
dao ÉpyaaoM kI panaI¹pUrI
Saama kao iKlaa do
Baa[-¹bahna kI tkrar
Ct pr lau@ka¹iCPpI AaOr Qamaala
baD,o Baa[- kI SaT- ifr sao imala jaae
jaI krta hO ifr baccaa bana jaa}Ð
Aakr torI gaaodI maoM baOz jaa}Ð

Aaja ifr AaÐKoM nama hao jaatI hOM
baat krao naa bacapna kI
tora PyaarÊ maora $znaa
torI pucakar gaalaaoM pr JaPpI
jaaor sao gaalaaoM pr pPpI
ek baar ifr imala jaae
jaI krta hO ifr baccaa bana jaa}Ð
Aakr torI gaaodI maoM baOz jaa}Ð

kBaI na qakto toro haqa
kBaI na lagatI torI AaÐK
laD,kr duinayaa sao maoro ilae
doKa hO tuJao hÐsato hue
ek baar vah $p idK jaae
jaI krta hO ifr baccaa bana jaa}Ð
Aakr torI gaaodI maoM baOz jaa}Ð

laaKaoM kI gaaD,I sao
tumharI gaaod kI @yaa tulanaa
ijatnaa BaI dUÐ tumakao
haogaa ifr BaI kma
kh dao naa maaÐ kOsao ]?Na bana jaaeM
jaI krta hO ifr baccaa bana jaa}Ð
Aakr torI gaaodI maoM baOz jaa}Ð

maa Ðmaa Ðmaa Ðmaa Ðmaa Ð

¹ EaI jagadISa kumaar sara-f¹ EaI jagadISa kumaar sara-f¹ EaI jagadISa kumaar sara-f¹ EaI jagadISa kumaar sara-f¹ EaI jagadISa kumaar sara-f

<=s¡≈£îHê.....?
ªsêÁ‹ |ü&ÉT≈£îH˚eTT+<äT Çø£ÿ&˚ á fÒãT˝ŸMT<˚ ô|{≤ºqT. ñ<äj·T+ ìÁ<ä Ò̋#˚dü]øÏ
e÷j·TyÓTÆb˛sTT+~. á Ç+{À¢ @B ô|{Ïºq#√≥ ô|{Ïºq≥T¢ ñ+&É<äT ø£<ë!μ
∫sê≈£î|ü&çb˛‘·THêï&ÉT eT Ò̋¢X¯«s¡sêe⁄ ‘·qMT<ä ‘·H˚. ∫sê≈£î ‘·qMT<˚ m+<äTø£+fÒ
Ç+{À¢ ñqï eTs√ e´øÏÔ MT<ä ∫sê≈£î|ü&ç‘˚ ≈£î<äs¡<äT ø±ã{Ïº, ‹+&û‹|üŒ\T »s¡>∑e⁄
ø±ã{Ïº. Ä ¬s+&√ eTìwæ mes√ ábÕ{Ïπø MT≈£î ns¡úyÓTÆb˛sTT ñ+≥T+~ …̋+&ç `
Ç+ø£ H˚HÓ+<äT≈£î $&ÉeT]∫ #Ó|üŒ&É+?
eT˝Ò¢X¯«s¡sêe⁄øÏ eT‹eTs¡T|ü⁄ C≤dæÔ. Á|ür $wüj·TeT÷ eT]∫b˛‘·T+{≤&ÉT.
n‘·́ edüs¡yÓTÆq edüTÔe⁄ ≈£L&Ü j·T<∏ë˝≤|ü+>± mø£ÿ&√ ô|fÒºdæ, ‘·s¡Tyê‘· n~ ø£ì|æ+#·ø£
HêHê Vü≤&Ü$&ç|ü&çb˛‘·T+{≤&ÉT. Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ ‘·qøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q edüTÔy˚<√ ø£qã&Éø£
ñ<äj·T+ qT+&û <ëìø√dü+ yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·÷ ‘·\ÁøÏ+<äT\e⁄‘·THêï&ÉT. ù||üsY ≈£L&Ü
#·<äe≈£î+&Ü yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·THêï&ÉT <ëìø√dü+.  Ç‘·ì eT‹eTs¡T|ü⁄ #·÷dæ ã+<ÛäTe⁄\÷,
#·T{≤º\÷ n‘·ìï eT‹eTs¡T|ü⁄ eT\¢qï nì ìø˘H˚yéT‘√ |æ\TdüTÔ+{≤s¡T. ˇø=ÿø£ÿkÕ]
Ä ìø˘H˚yéT ≈£L&Ü ‘·q<˚ nì ≈£L&Ü eT]∫b˛sTT, Ä ù|s¡T‘√ $TÁ‘·T\T ‘·qqT
|æ*∫Hê, mesê á eT‹eTs¡T|ü⁄ eT\¢qï nì ‘·qT≈£L&Ü Ä e´øÏ Ôø√dü+
m<äTs¡T#·÷düTÔ+{≤&ÉT. fÒãT˝ŸMT<ë, øÏ+<ë, kıs¡T>∑T˝Àq÷ yÓ‹øÏ #·÷kÕ&ÉT.
ñVüA ø£qã&É̋ Ò<äT. ô|’>± <˚ìï #·÷dæHê eTdüø£ eTdüø£>± ø£qã&ÉT‘√+~. eTq
eT\¢qïøÏ m+‘· eT‹eTs¡T|ü⁄ n+fÒ ` z s√E q&ç∫ ãC≤s¡T≈£î yÓfi¯ó‘·÷ dü>∑+
<ä÷s¡+ yÓ[flq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· dæ>∑¬s{Ÿ H√{À¢ ô|≥Tº≈£îì n–Z|ü⁄\¢ yÓ*–+#ê&ÉT.  >±*øÏ
yÓ*–+∫q n–Z|ü⁄\¢\˙ï Ä]b˛‘·T+&É&É+‘√ >±*yê≥T ñ+&É<äì yÓqøÏÿ ‹]–
yÓ*–ùdÔ Ä n–Z|ü⁄\¢ Ä]b˛≈£î+&Ü yÓ*–+~.
<ë+‘√ dæ>∑ ¬s{Ÿ yÓ*–+#·T≈£îì n˝≤ q&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥÷ yÓ[flb˛‘˚ ø±ùd|ü{ÏøÏ
Ç˝§¢#˚Ãdæ+~.  dæ>∑ ¬s{Ÿ yÓ*–+#·T≈£îqï ‘·s¡Tyê‘· eT∞fl yÓq≈£îÿ ‹s¡>∑&É+
eTs¡∫b˛e&É+‘√ e∫Ãq Çã“+~ sTT~. eT+#·+ ÁøÏ+<ë, eT+#·+ MT<ë, |üs¡T|ü⁄
ÁøÏ+<ë yÓ‹ø±&ÉT. |üs¡T|ü⁄ #Ó̋ ≤¢#Ó<äTs¡T #˚dæ yÓ‹øÏHê ø£qã&É̋ Ò<ë edüTÔe⁄. ô|’>±
ø£fi¯ófl dü]>± ø£qã&Éø£b˛e&É+‘√ yÓ<äø£&É+ #ê˝≤ ø£wüº+>± ñ+~. eTs√kÕ]
@eTsTT+<ä+fÒ ` ‘·qøÏ pìj·TsY Ä|ò”düsY>± Á|üyÓ÷wüHé e∫Ãq dü+<äs¡“¤+˝À
Áô|ò+&é‡øÏ bÕØº ÇkÕÔqì #Ó|æŒ ôVA≥˝ŸøÏ rdüT≈£îyÓ[fl düTwüßº>± ‹ì|æ+#ê&ÉT.  ‘·qT
‹H˚dæ yêwtuÒdæH√¢ #˚sTT ø£&ÉT≈£îÿì s¡Te÷\T‘√ ‘·T&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥÷ ‹qï>± Ç+{ÏøÏ
yÓ[flb˛j·÷&ÉT. Ç+ø± ekÕÔ&ÉT, Ç+ø± ekÕÔ&ÉT nì m<äTs¡T#·÷dæq $TÁ‘·ãè+<ä+
∫e]øÏ me]_\T¢ yêfi¯ófl #Ó*¢+#·&É+‘√ bÕ≥T #·+<ë\T y˚düT≈£îì eTqyê&ç _\T¢
≈£L&Ü #Ó*¢+∫ ãj·T≥|ü&Ü¶s¡T. eT\¢qï yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·÷H˚ ñHêï&ÉT ì]«sêeT+>±
<ëìø√dü+. ø£fi¯ófl ∫{Ï¢+#·T≈£îì eTØ yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·THêï&ÉT n~ ñ+&˚ neø±X¯+ ñqï
Á|ü‹#√{≤qT. n‘·ì Á|üj·T‘·ï+ |òü*+#·&É+ Ò̋<äT. ø£fi¯ófl eT+&ÉT‘·THêïsTT. Ç\¢+‘ê
∫+<äs¡e+<äs¡ #˚düTÔqï uÛÑs¡ÔqT #·÷dæ $düT≈£îÿ+{À+<ë Ç+{Ï sTT˝≤¢\T.
Ç+ø√ >∑eTà‘Ó Ô Ìq dü+|ò üT≥q @$T≥+fÒ eT\¢qï ‘·q ô|<ä›≈£L‘·Ts¡T ø√d ü+
ô|[fldü+ã+<Ûë\T #·÷dü÷Ô z ô|[fl #·÷|ü⁄\|ü&ÉT ª#·÷&É+&ç u≤e>±s¡÷! e÷yê&çøÏ
nsTT<äT \ø£å*kÕÔeT+≥÷ uÀ˝…&ÉT dü+ã+<Ûë\T edüTÔHêïsTT.  ø±s¡T ≈£L&Ü
ÇkÕÔeT+≥THêïs¡T.  Ä&É|ü&ÉT#·T ø£≥ï+ \ø£å, nu≤“sTTøÏ u+>±s¡T >=\TdüT, Áu≤dt̋ …{Ÿ,
yêN, ñ+>∑sê\T düπsqqTø√+&çμ, n+≥÷ ‘·qøÏ ø=&ÉT≈£î Ò̋&Éì, ‘·qT ne÷àsTT
‘·+Á&çqqï dü+>∑‹ ≈£L&Ü eTs¡∫b˛sTT e÷{≤¢&˚dü÷Ô+fÒ n+‘ê $düTÔb˛j·÷s¡T.
Ç<˚ dü+<äT ø£<ë nì nu≤“sTT ‘·+Á&ç, eT\¢qï n&ç–q≥T¢>±H˚ Äs¡T \ø£ å\ ø£≥ï+,
ø±s¡T, \ø£å Ä&É|ü&ÉT#·T ø£≥ï+, yêN, ñ+>∑s¡+, Áu≤dt̋ …{Ÿ ÇùdÔH˚ >±ì á dü+ã+<Ûä+
#˚düTø√ Ò̋eTì KsêK+&û>± #Óù|ŒXÊ&ÉT. yêfi¯fl&ç–qe˙ï Ç#·TÃø√ Ò̋ø£ Ä dü+ã+<Ûä+
‘·|æŒb˛sTT Ç+{À¢yêfi¯fl‘√q÷, ã+<ÛäTe⁄\‘√q÷ eTTø£ÿNyê≥T¢ ‹Hêï&ÉT eTq
eT\¢qï. Ç+‘· eT‹eTs¡T|ü⁄ eT\¢qï @$wüj·TyÓTÆHê C≤„|üø£+ ô|≥Tº≈£î+fÒ
ÄX¯Ãs¡´b˛‘ês¡T >±˙, eT]Ãb˛‘˚ e÷Á‘·+ n<˚+ >=|üŒ dü+>∑‹ ø±<äì <ëìπø
ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘ê Çe«s¡T n‘·ì >∑T]+∫ ‘Ó*dæqyês¡T. Çø£ÿ&É eT\¢qï yÓ‘·T≈£î˝≤≥
ø=qkÕ>∑T‘·÷H˚ ñ+~. yÓ‹øÏq #√fÒ yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·÷, ‹s¡π>dæ+<˚ ‹s¡π>dü÷Ô Ç\¢+‘ê
HêHê ø£+>±[ #˚ùddü÷Ô+fÒ n‘·ì uÛ≤s¡´ ø±+‘·+ ˇø=ÿø£ÿfÒ düs¡T ›ø√˝Òø£
dü‘·eT‘·yÓTÆb˛‘·÷ eT\¢qï≈£î XÊ|üHêsêú\T ô|&ÉT‘·÷ ôV’≤sêHê |ü&çb˛‘√+~.
Á&Ódæ‡+>¥ fÒãT˝Ÿ MT<ä ñqï ø£fi¯flCÀ&ÉT rdæ ô|≥Tº≈£îHêï&ÉT.  Ç|ü&ÉT n˙ï øÏ¢j·TsY>±
ø£qã&ÉT‘·THêïsTT. ªø£fi¯flCÀ&ÉT ô|≥Tº≈£î+fÒ Ç|ü&ÉT n˙ï u≤>± ø£qã&ÉT‘·THêïsTT.
Ç|ü&ÉT #·ø£ÿ>± yÓ‘·Tø√ÿe#·TÃ <ëìø√dü+, nì dü+ãs¡|ü&ÉT‘·÷ eT∞fl yÓ‘·T≈£î˝≤≥
ø=qkÕ–+#ê&ÉT eT\¢qï.
ªMT eT‹eTs¡T|ü⁄ eT+&çqfÒ¢ ñ+~. Ç+ø£ yÓ‘·ø£&ÉyÓT+<äT≈£î? MTs¡T ñ<äj·T+
qT+&û yÓ<äT≈£î‘·TqïB MT ø£fi¯flCÀ&ÉT ø√düy˚T eTVü‰qTuÛ≤yê!μ ø±+‘·+ NÛ‘êÿs¡+
#˚dü÷Ô n+~. ªne⁄qT ø£<ë! eT]Ãb˛j·÷qT düTMTμ n+≥÷ Hê\Tø£ÿs¡T#·Tø√uÀ‘·÷,
eT]∫b˛sTT …̋+|ü\T yêsTT+#·T≈£îHêï&ÉT eT\¢qï.  n<˚ eT...eT.... eT\¢qï.

` ¬ø.mHé.$. Ä+»H˚j·TT\T
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HOLIDAYING-
AROUND  THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS

"It cannot be done. No siree, it cannot be done !!", said
Brackenshaw, thumping his pint of stout on the table of the
Baci Bistro and Bar on 500 Main St., between Rose Avenue
and Neal Street, Pleasanton, CA, USA.   The words, rather than
the thumping, shook Shiv out of his reverie. He had been
carrying a loving relationship for quite some time with a glass
of milk on which he was drunk, but the words shook him up
and his head reared like that of a war horse on hearing the
bugle.

"Of Korse, it can be done", he said, without even an inkling of
what the supposedly impossible task was.

"WHAT ?", said Brackenshaw, who was in no mood to have his
obiter dictum doubted.

"What, WHAT ?", asked back Shiv, cleverly, mimicking the capital
letters that Brackenshaw spoke.

"Is it your considered opinion that one can go around the
world in eighty days ?", asked Brackenshaw.

So, that was what that Brackenshaw thought could not be
done, thought Shiv. And for this silly thing, he had overcome
that nice pleasant feeling of numbness that drinking milk
always induced in him, Shiv rued.

"My dear fellow, it has already been done. Phileas Fogg did it
a couple of centuries ago and it has all been chronicled by a
chap called Verne, Jules.", said Shiv.

"But not with a wife tagging along.", retorted Brackenshaw
triumphantly. " I am saying that you cannot travel around the
world in eighty days with a wife along with you", he continued.

Now here I have to give you a background of Shiv. Shiv is my
American friend. Shiv is a natural Indian and a naturalized
American. Shiv adored his wife and was apt to overlook the
many shortcomings that wives in particular, and women in
general, seemed to be so amply endowed with.  Shiv let his
mind wander over memories of his wife's performances when
racing against time. He could not recollect any instance where
she had acquitted herself favourably (due probably to the
fact that his memory was shorter than his temper). In fact, he
wistfully recalled, she was apt to be languorous in her stride,
and her movements were more likely suited as subjects for
still photography. All these thoughts passed swiftly through
Shiv's mind. But still, they were not as swift as his tongue
which had already uttered,

"I bet it can be done !".

" I wager a $100,000, otherwise", said Brackenshaw
expansively and in a jeering tone.

Never one to back out of a challenge, for the sole reason that

he did not know where the back entrance was, Shiv replied
calmly, "I'll take you up on that".

Brackenshaw looked at the wall-clock that adorned the wall.
It was striking 12 noon, on the 13rd of March, 2018.

"At this same time, three score and twenty days hence, i.e.,
on 1st June, 2018, I shall be here back from my journey
around the world, to collect my $100,000", said Shiv.

" And if you ain't,", replied Brackenshaw, " post me a check
from wherever you are for a like amount. My bank balance,
though not meagre, would surely do well with such a sum."

Shiv gulped down the remaining milk and, having so been
invigorated, set off for wife and home.

Reaching home, Shiv called out to his wife,Sunita,  "You have
been asking me to take you out on a Holiday for the past five
years and I couldn't find the time to do it. But today, we two
are off on a world tour; book our flight tickets to New York,
send our children to your aunt's place in Australia and then
pack our suitcases and get ready immediately. In the
meanwhile, I shall take a short nap, preparatory to our long
journey ahead."

Waking up an hour later, Shiv shouted to his wife, " Are you
ready ?"

"Just a minute, dear", replied she.

Fifteen minutes later, having donned a fresh set of clothes,
Shiv shouted again, " Ready ?"

"Just a second, dear", replied she.

Ten minutes later, Shiv climbed down the steps to the
ground-floor buttoning up his cuffs asking his wife, " How
much longer do you need ? If we are delayed, it will only be
because of you"

"I am all set and waiting", said Sunita

Shiv looked up and saw his wife sitting on a suitcase, with
another suitcase by her side, sunglasses covering her eyes
and with her hair in a braid. As Shiv came near her, she handed
him the flight tickets with the words New York helpfully
highlighted in green colour by her. Shiv took a look at them
and put them in his overcoat. He pulled up a chair near the
mantelpiece, put on his socks and shoes, all the while
detailing to his wife what he thought of Eric Brackenshaw.

Getting up, he asked, "Have you packed my medicines ?".

"Yes", came the reply. " And, those that you have to take now
are on the table. There is a glass of water beside them." Shiv
reached out and took his medicine. "Let's go", he said.

- Y. Balaji
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At the door, he suddenly stopped and whirled about,

" But how will we go to the airport ?".

 " I've booked a cab 30 minutes ago", replied Sunita

 "Thank God. Looks like my lessons to her on "Being Prepared"
are bearing fruit", thought Shiv.

As they sat in the car, Shiv suddenly shot up and ran back into
the house, saying,

"Just a minute".

After about ten times that specified interval, Shiv's wife
stepped back into the house to find him frantically rifling the
cupboards, and asked, " Is it going to take long ?"

"Just a second", came her husband's reply.

A sense of déjà vu dawned on her when she heard these
words.

"What are you searching for", she asked

"Our flight tickets", came the harassed reply.

"They are in the coat that you are wearing", replied his wife as
she turned back to go to the cab. Wow those memory
enhancement lessons I gave her are really effective, thought
Shiv.

As their Airbus started taxiing on the runway at the Oakland
International Airport, Shiv felt his nose twitching. The plane
was taxiing towards the West, while New York, as he knew it,
was located Eastwards, 2500 miles behind the local flour mill
that was about a hundred feet from his backyard in Pleasanton.
He could not be more precise than that. Panic gripped him.

"Where have you the taken the tickets to?", he asked.

"New York", she answered calmly, and continued, " via
Singapore."

Shiv was more than a little perturbed at this piece of
information, but too tired to talk. So he sank back in his airplane
seat to sleep. His dutiful wife, who was sitting, followed in his
footsteps.  In the cockpit of the taxiing Airbus, however, a
very agitated Jr.Asst.Co-pilot gently nudged the Addl. Senior
Chief Pilot and pointed at the fuel gauge. The gauge showed
the numbers 2500.100. It meant the plane had just about
enough fuel to travel from the flour mill behind Shiv's backyard
in Pleasanton to New York.

The Addl. Senior Chief Pilot, who was a seasoned man, simply
shrugged his shoulders nonchalantly and spoke to the Control
Tower, "Insufficient Fuel. Course therefore altered from Via
Singapore to Via Shiv's backyard. Proceeding East".

The sudden change of direction by the Airbus confused the
other traffic behind. A Cessna which was closely following
the Airbus trying to read the latter's bumper sticker had to
stop reading, immediately veer and change course from New
Delhi to Old Delhi. Another plane, a Gulfstream, following
the Cessna, gave a shudder at the near miss and closed its
eyes in a fervent prayer.    The Airbus then took off.

Over the course of the next ten weeks the couple travelled
through Germany, Brazil, China, Argentina, Australia, Japan,
Greece, Thailand, Peru, Ukraine, The Sudan, Jamaica, Egypt,

Barbados, Zambia, Denmark, Sri Lanka, Turkey, Cambodia,
Spain, Canada, Switzerland, the Hawaian islands, Bangladesh,
South Africa, Cuba, Italy, North Korea, Holland, South Korea,
Poland, Papua New Guinea and finally reached India.  During
his travels Shiv was religiously correcting his watch in sync
with the Time Zones so as not to make the mistake that Phileas
Fogg did.  Ardent scholars of Geography may be quick to
point out that the above order in which they travelled is
definitely not the shortest route to be taken for travelling in
the time given. These scholars may come up with such brilliant
objections as "Egypt does not come before Barbados, even in
the dictionary", or that  "Cuba could have been visited before
Thailand as their names do not anyhow rhyme."  Shiv, however,
in a confidential tone, told me that he had charted this itinerary
after taking the aid of a sextant, an algorithm on linear
programming, a Facit Mechanical Calculator, Marco Polo's map
of the world, Magellan's ROAD ATLAS of THE WORLD FROM
THE AIR and  for added scientific precision, a couple of dice.

Looking at my look of surprise, he modestly added, "Of course,
a little bit of Mango pickle also helped.".

Bewildered, I asked, "How?"

"The pickle leaked from the jar and spread over all these
navigational aids rendering them useless", he said, sighing.

Shortly thereafter, their tour was completed.  Landing at
Norman Y. Mineta San Jose International Airport in California,
the Shivkumars drove down to the Baci Bistro and Bar. Shiv
was frequently and fervently looking at his watch which
showed that there was about only thirty-two minutes left for
striking 12 noon on the 1st June, 2018.

As the taxi screeched to a halt in front of the steps of the Baci
Bistro & Bar where a crowd headed by an exultant
Brackenshaw was making loud noise, Shiv, looking at his
watch, cried, "Alas, I am undone. It is now One minute past
Twelve."

The jet lagged Sunita woke up from her deep slumber at the
anguish in Shiv's voice and looking at his watch (Omega make)
said, "What do you mean ? You still have your watch set two
minutes ahead to grab that much extra sleep in the morning
when your alarm goes off. It is just 11:59 by my watch ( HMT
make)."

Shiv grabbed Sunita and declared with relief,  "My wife, My
life, My saviour".  and dashed out to the waiting crowd which
squealed in delight at Shiv's accomplishment.

Later, in the bar, a beaming Shiv, caressing the $100,000
cheque that Brackenshaw had grudgingly handed over, told
the populace of his adventures and concluded his narration
saying, "This should teach Brackenshaw and the others a lesson
not to take women lightly".

Shiv also added, "The experience has taught me too a lesson.
Henceforth, you shall not find me drunk on milk. I shall eschew
the lactose. I shall switch over to good old Black Coffee. I
hope that would help me be as sober as a judge, or at least a
lawyer."

***
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April MGT
- Spark released
- Members were asked to come dressed in their respective state

attair
- Variety entertainment programme was arranged to observe

and usher in the new year as per Indian tradition.
May MGT
It has been a month of farewell. Smt. Gowri Annapurna, honorary
president was accorded a farewell at the VMS office premises.
Smt.Rejimol Wilson was given a farewell during the months get
together of VMS members.
June MGT
- Talk by Dr.Leela Raghunath, oncologist, Tata Memorial Hospital
- Competition for members was organised . The theme was  "

summer wear".

12
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Project Pratibimba
Organised a rally to create awareness on sexual harassment on
women and  girls.
This event was organised in association with the steel plant police
station.
A new batch of tailoring classes was inaugurated in
gontivanipalem.
Training of one batch of trainees concluded . All successful trainees
were given certificates.
Project Unnati
Tables , chairs , classroom furniture and sports items  distributed
to government School, Achutapuram.
Generation Yuva, maripalem  , was donated steel almirahs, kitchen
utensils, plastic chairs, ceiling fans and grocery items.
Project Aakriti
Four new bore wells were  funded  in dasaripeta and yelamanhali
doddi.

A cycle shed was constructed in the government school premises
in  ZP high school, despatripalem
Toilets were constructed in Gajuwaka branch of Generation Yuva ,
an NGO
Project Sanjeevani
In collaboration with Satya Sai trust, VMS undertook distribution of
buttermilk during the peak summer months.
Sanitary napkins were distributed in government high school,
aganampudi.
For the June MGT, Dr.  Leela Raghunath , oncologist, was invited to
share information regarding cervical and breast cancer.
Project Shubrata
Plantation programme was undertaken in Zilla Parishat,
Despatrupalem.
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So lets get inspired to do something hatke!!!
In this edition of Spark, let us explore the career journey of Ms. Antara Raychaudhury, an Economics Graduate from
Delhi University who was selected for the prestigious Young India Fellowship at Ashoka University, to pursue their
flagship One year Master’s programme in Liberal Arts and is currently employed with Boston Consulting Group as a
Management Consultant while simultaneously working upon a Fintech Startup. By virtue of her journey, let’s get to
know about about one of the most promising courses to have emerged in the recent times on the Indian education
scenario in the form of Liberal Arts, a course which believes in the efficacy of multidisciplinary education. A course that

caters to the needs of the students with diverse academic interests, by allowing them to exercise their choice from amongst a basket of
wide unconventional combinations of subjects in order to usher in a refreshingly new perspective and approach towards problem
solving amongst its fellows.

 What were the Hatke decisions you took in your early student years?

There are two decisions that I can recount, going into class 11, I knew that I wanted to study Economics, but growing up in Kolkata, there was
always an implicit assumption that a good student only studies Science and pursues Engineering or Medicine. In fact, I did join Engineering
coaching, but couple of months into it, I knew that it wasn’t a path I wanted to go down. So, with the support of my parents, I quit and studied
hard for my Boards to make the sky rocket Economics cut-off of Delhi University. Second was the unconventional decision to apply for a
master’s programme in Liberal Studies rather than pursuing a traditional Master’s programme in Economics from a reputed institute.

Please tell us about the Hatke journey these decisions led you onto?

My decisions enabled me to pursue a one year master’s programme, a multidisciplinary course in liberal arts - which is a combination of many
subjects such as Philosophy, Economics, History, Political Science, Sociology, Math, English, Art, Leadership, and so on which would never
have been possible in any of the conventional programs. Also the power of choice conferred upon me to choose any unconventional
combination of subjects of my interest greatly appealed to me since it gave me a formal education in many casual subjects of my interest.
I have seen people coming from an Engineering background getting to study about Shakespeare and Poetry purely out of passion, just to
give you an idea about the range of choices on offer. Liberal arts is just an umbrella, under which we read more nuanced topics in each of
the subjects mentioned and also decoded the intersections and dependencies between these subjects.

India, as a developing nation has thrown up wide opportunities for its population. However, for a nation whose majority population falls
under the middle and low income groups, minimum training period and an assured employment of some form at the end of the training
have been the only yardsticks to be measured before setting out on a career journey. Scores of neighbouring kith and kin having already
embarked upon such journeys with a compromised notion of success, has only reinstated their faith. This is one of the foremost reasons
why India finds itself in a situation where it produces 15 lakhs Engineers per year for a $ 2 Trillion Economy, while USA produces around
1 lakh Engineers per year for a $ 16 Trillion Economy. Parents invest their lifetimes earnings just to see their children getting degree in
engineering. They think that jobs are easily available for engineers, which may once have been true but not anymore.

The earlier mass recruiting sector was Manufacturing. It used to recruit from the core branches like Electrical, Mechanical, Civil etc. But,
Manufacturing is relatively stagnant at 17% of the GDP. So the core branch placements have become very difficult. The more recent mass
recruiter was the IT sector. It grew from scratch to almost 5% of the GDP in a short time. IT employed millions of engineers but now, IT is
also saturating. Only good, skilled IT Engineers are in demand. Tourism which is 10% of the GDP, Financial sector, Trade, Hotels and
Restaurants do not require engineers. Requirement of engineers in Health, education, Agriculture is also negligible. More than 50% of the
GDP has no role for Engineers, yet more and more engineers are being churned out year after year, the situation is not sustainable
anymore.

India needs to replan the whole engineering education system. Government needs to cut down on the number of colleges and improve
the quality in the rest. Students should also explore other career options based on their passion rather than following the herd. A
multitude of options are available today, ranging from From Aviation to Hotel Management, Short Term Programs to big movie production
courses, Data science, Cyber security, Information Security, Cloud Technology Designing, Indian Armed Forces, Medicine, Animation and
VFX, Digital Marketing, Film Making, Fashion Designing, Sports, Arts. It’s high time we encouraged our children to identify their innate
passions and guide them onto a journey of successfully turning their passion into a profession.

For many of us, journeys are just about the transition from one place to another, be it mental, emotional or physical, but the real meaning
of a journey lies in the experiences or the lessons learnt in between this transition. No matter how short or long it is, every journey has
something to teach, both to the one who undertakes the journey as well as the one who observes it. Hence, if one really cares to learn,
every journey is a Teacher waiting to embrace its wards and divulge the knowledge using the language of experience in order to empower
them to fulfil their life’s purpose…

Beginning with this edition of Spark, we are starting our new feature titled “Junoon ke Raahi”, that chronicles the journeys of those people
who have dared to tread the less travelled path, their chosen path and are doing very well for themselves, their family and the nation.
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How has this hatke journey benefited you in your life and career?

Contrary to many of my peers who regularly complain about dissatisfaction in their work life and lack of connect between their education
and their career, my career and the subjects I studied are connected on a rather deep level - a matter of utmost satisfaction - my education
kind of forms the lens by which I look at different business problems. It’s a matter of perspective. Currently, I am a management consultant
with BCG. We are in the business of helping businesses - essentially bringing in best practices and outside-in view to solve problems for
corporates, government bodies or even non-profits, or to help them set vision and become future-ready. We get staffed on projects on a
regular basis (typically 6-12 months long) and work with the client, based out of client location, to co-create valuable solution.  For example,
when we do a consumer-centric sales project where I bring in my sociology and psychology learnings into the solutions. More conventionally
people would rely on excels and other quantitative references, but I also see the more softer aspects of why the consumer is showing a
certain type of behaviour - is there an economic factor, is their a societal shift, is it driven by political environment etc. That’s the added
perspective that my liberal arts background gives me. It has made me knowledgeable about many facets that we often ignore in conventional
approach.

Some of the projects I have worked on are HR transformation for a large PSU bank, land monetization and station redevelopment for
railways, end-to-end digital strategy for a home furnishing brand, go-to-market strategy for a challenger telecom player, cost optimization
for a large life insurer and buy-side due diligence.

 What’s the way forward in the journey from here?

It’s practically everything under the sun. I can do an MBA or Masters in Economics or any other liberal arts subject. I can continue to work at
BCG or switch to specific roles in the industry. It is really hard to bound this answer as there is no fixed career path or trajectory, given my
background, I can switch to whatever I wish to pursue.

Such a journey would be incomplete without some hatke co-travellers for company?

True that, for the rigorous selection process ensures a great diversity in the batch to draw inspiration from, this in itself contributes a lot to
the learning curve. Great partnerships are formed in the confines of the institute’s boundaries often leading to potential startups, partnerships
in profitable ventures, NGO’s or long lasting friendship built upon mutual respect and admiration.

Also at Ashoka, every fellow is profiled and matched to an industry mentor who can guide you through your career/academic choices. My
mentor was a professor of Harvard Business School. My mentor was extremely approachable, always providing me a keen ear and the right
advice and guidance. He also connected me to his larger network so I could draw from their learning when I was confused with my options
and choices. I also found some excellent mentors in the founders of the program. These are extremely well-established and successful
people who are role models to many and in any other situation, I would have no access to them. However, at Ashoka, I got to interact with
them closely, many times even one on one and even listening to them for five minutes and absorbing their words fully can truly transform
one’s life - which it did for me.

Finally, my parents since they have always stood by me and supported me like pillars in all my unconventional choices, without questioning
them ever. They have also been great sounding boards, always ready to hear my ideas and thoughts and giving their valuable inputs. I
decided to not pursue further education in Economics and instead join a Liberal Arts program whose campus was still under construction.
Some would say it was a crazy move back then, but my parents believed in me and see how it paid off. Now as a transition from BCG to an
early stage fintech startup, again perceived to be a risky switch, I find the courage to move ahead because I know I have my parents through
it all. They are my loudest cheering squad!

What's the selection procedure and is it affordable by all?

The application process involves multiple rounds of filtration of applications from across the country only to be followed by essays,
professional recommendations and personal interviews by panel of directors. The whole admission process ensures a great diversity and
quality in the batch with a view to build potential future leaders of India who are trained in multiple disciplines.

Financial assistance is not at all an issue as scholarships to the tune of full fee waivers are available to the deserving candidates. The course
only looks for fellows with future leadership potential, once they believe that you possess them, assistance in all manner will be provided.

Who all can aspire to take up the career path similar to yours?

Any person who is curious and want to challenge the status quo every day and also be challenged themselves in the process. One needs to
be passionate about problem solving. This is not a regular 9-5 job where by the end of the year, you pretty much know your task by heart.
Here, every few months your client changes, you are thrown into the deep end of a new business problem (possibly in an industry you have
limited knowledge in) and within stipulated time, you have to not only create your foundation but also deliver high impact business
solutions. One needs utmost motivation, rigour and will to learn to be in a career such as this.

Look up for info:
Various prestigious institutes in the country offering bachelor's and master's courses
in Liberal Arts are:

1. Ashoka University, New Delhi (www.ashoka.edu.in)

2. FLAME University, Pune (www.flame.edu.in)

3. Lady Shri Ram College, New Delhi (www.lsr.edu.in)
4. St Stephen's College, New Delhi (www.ststephens.edu)
5. Symbiosis School Of Liberal Arts, Pune (www.ssla.edu.in) Feature by  C. Bharadwaj
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l joined Visakhapatnam Steel plant in the month of February,
1983. It was my work at the second Steel plant . The first one
being Bokaro steel plant in erstwhile Bihar. Construction of
accommo-dation at the township for steel plant employees had
just started. We who joined then ,had to stay in company based
leased accommodation .After about a month's vigorous search
, l could find a house in MVP colony near pylon centre. I liked
the location very much .The main point of attraction being its
proximity to the sea.

After a month or so,I along with my family started residing
there.Almost every Sunday after having breakfast , we all would
go to  spend time to the nearest beach , which was Appu ghar
sea beach .We would stand near the water, looking towards the
vast sea upto it's fag end where it appeared to meet the blue sky.
We enjoyed a series of high waves rising from the mid sea and
rushing towards the beach and finally breaking on shore in
ripples with a roaring sound. Small fishermen's country boats
engaged in fishing would be sight on the sea. These boats went
on appearing and disappearing along with the waves with the
seldom chance of getting capsized.

At some far off location on the sea-surface ,we could see (though
not distinctly) some big ships anchored waiting for their turn
for entry to the port.  Here, the Appughar beach nested a small
fisher man colony spanning  towards R K Beach direction .The
smoke of burning fuel was used to cook the morning meal of the
fisher men's family . It curled upwards from the palm leaf roof
top of the conical hut made of palm trees.In between these huts
,some trees mostly planted by them ,and their small kitchen
garden were the only eye-soothing green patches in  that
otherwise  barren and shabby colony.  Here on the beach , at the
end of every catch , fishermen's wives  with big baskets on their
heads used to  run to the net for picking up fishes  from the net
into the baskets and carrying them to a near by market mainly
Purana market for sale or some times bring fishes to their huts
for drying in the sun.

My Sunday morning routine went on happily week after week.
One particular Sunday morning was very memorable. It was the
month of April ,1983, I along with my mother ,wife, little son
and daughter, went to the Appughar beach. All of us started
walking on the sand. My wife along with the kids began playing
with sea waves by dipping their feet in sea water and enjoying
touch of every splash of breaking waves. My mother sat on the
sand and got completely absorbed in seeing their activities with
a smiling face and I was little away from them all.

The Sun shone brightly on the vast blue sea with sparkling waves
all over. It was looking beautiful beyond any description. Few
yachts with their white colored sails dotted the distant sea. My
mind was full of abundant joy and I gazed and gazed at sea
enjoying its sublime beauty.

When all of a sudden, some people running on the beach and
heading towards Kailash giri side caught my sight. On enquiry, I
came to know that the fisher men's had felt some heavy object in
their  large net.

Immediately we also rushed to that very spot.. we stood observing
this breathtaking event from a little distance.

The unknown object in the net was yet  be seen ,but by seeing  the
extra ordinary effort put by the fisher men , no room for any sort
of doubt in anyone's mind about its heaviness

At Last our the eagerly awaited came to an end with the sight of a
big shark entangled in the net.

But to our-surprise, there was no movement whatsoever of the
gignatic  fish. In no  time one old fisher man identified it dead.But
it looked as fresh as a living  shark  but life had left that poor fish
maybe few hours ago .

Finally the big  white shark was brought ashore. It lay on the
sand bed . It was about twelve feet long , well built and had a
magnificient body. It's long charming tail,hideous jaw, red eyes
,long tough tentacles- all gave birth to fear and reverence
simultaneously in the minds of the onlookers.The pre noon Sun
shone brightly on its body added to the beauty of this master
predator.

People there began examining the fish from tail to head and
some fishermen even went to the extent of putting fingers in the
large ugly jaw to expose the teeth.

I was watching the entire episode with rapt attention. I observed
the shark thoroughly and explained to my family, particularly  to
my kids , about the shark and its behavior in general.

This was a very unforgettable experience to me  and to my family
and to many of those who stood there at that time.First of all a
shark living or dead I and my family have not seen ever before
and our familiarity with the sea and marine life was also
insignificant.

It was only in Vizag that , I got a chance  to live so close to the sea
. And in such a short span of our stay, We were lucky enough to
have  had such an awesome experience - one of the rarest .!

Morning rolled on to noon. I with my family went back home
struck dumb.Even to this day , this beach incident is as fresh in
my memory as it was in that day.

After a couple of years of our stay in M V P colony , I was provided
with a company accommodation  in Ukkunagaram in sector 3
and finally in sector 7 where stayed in the beautiful township till
my retirement in April 2004. Even though the incident at the beech
is unforgettable , We do have many many beautiful memories of
our life in ukkunagaram too which I will share another time...

AN ASTOUNDING MEMORY OF MY
BYGONE DAYS IN VIZAG

- IP Chatterji, Retd. DGM(D&E), VSP
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Homeopathic Remedies for Nausea.....

Nausea can be caused by eating spoiled foods,
overindulging in alcohol or eating too much. It can also
be a factor during pregnancy, viral infections or emotional
upsets. Regardless of what brings on nausea, it can be a
very uncomfortable situation. Homeopathic remedies are
available to reduce the discomfort associated with nausea
in a variety of circumstances. Choose a specific remedy
that most closely matches your individual symptoms for
the best results.

Arsenicum Album

This homeopathic remedy is useful in cases of nausea
and vomiting with diarrhea. Arsenicum is especially useful
when symptoms are brought on by eating tainted food.
According to Dr. Ellen Feingold, burning pains in the
abdomen accompanied by a thirst for small, frequent
sips of water may respond to this remedy. This remedy is
often used in the treatment of both viral and bacterial
intestinal infections. It may also be useful when nausea is
a result of consuming too much alcohol.

Carbo Vegetalis

Heartburn and indigestion with flatulence and bloating
may indicate the need for this remedy. It may prove
helpful in cases of gastroesophageal reflux that leave a
sour taste in the mouth. Carbo vegetalis is indicated for
children who complain of pain in the middle of the
stomach. According to Dr. Carolyn Dean, the stomach
will be distended with much gas in burping.

HEALTH 'N' WELLNESS Ignatia

When emotional stressors bring on nausea, this remedy
can often help. The person in need of ignatia maybe
obviously depressed, though they try to suppress this
grief. This person may exhibit indications of hysteria
including excessive crying, insomnia and mood swings.
Children in need of this remedy may complain of a lump
in the throat. Everything will be taken very personally by
children who need ignatia.

Ipecacuanha

For nausea that results in continuous vomiting, try
ipecacuanha. This homeopathic remedy is beneficial in
cases of all-day nausea during pregnancy accompanied
by belching and excess saliva. It can also be helpful in
cases where watching moving objects brings about
nausea. Abdominal pain may be present after eating,
smoking or during a headache.

Nux Vomica

Nux vomica is a digestive remedy commonly used to
relieve nausea, gas and bloating. During pregnancy this
homeopathic remedy may provide relief for the irritable
and impatient woman who is nauseous in the morning
and after eating. Though the urge to vomit is present,
there is often unproductive retching. The child in need of
nux vomica has overeaten, leading to nausea, stomach
pain and headache. Irritability is also common when this
remedy is needed, according to Dr. Don't use any
homeopathic remedies without any prescription.

Aaja hma Saugar ³maQaumaoh´ kI ramabaaNa AaOYaiQa ko baaro maoM batato hOMÊ ijasasao na kovala Aapka Saugar laovala GaTogaaÊ bailk
AapkI kmajaaorI BaI K%ma hao jaaegaI. caMd`SaoKr vaOV jaI ko Anausaar [sa Kasa AaOYaiQa maoM kD,vao svaad vaalao [Md` jaaO kI Kasa
BaUimaka haotI hO. [samaoM baadama igarI AaOr Baunao hue canao kao BaI imalaayaa jaata hO.
banaanao kI ivaiQaÁ
kD,vao [Md` jaaOÊ baadama igarI AaOr BaUnao hue canao kao Za[-¹Za[- saaO ga`ama laokr ]sao pIsakr pa]Dr banaa laoM. pa]Dr kao AcCI
trh sao imalaa laoMÊ taik dvaa samaana $p sao p`BaavaI bana sako. ifr pa]Dr kao iksaI saaf SaISao ko bat-na maoM rK laoM.
saovana ivaiQaÁ
[saka saovana idna maoM maa~ ek baar hI kroM. Kanaa Kanao ko baad ek cammaca pa]Dr saado panaI ko saaqa laoM. [saka saovana
inayaimat kroM. kuC hI idnaaoM maoM Aapkao fk- najar Aanao lagaogaa.
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Recipe:

1. Combine all fruits in
a large mixing
bowl.

2. Whisk lemon juice,
black salt, mint,
honey together in a
small bowl; drizzle
over the fruit
mixture and toss to
coat.

3. Refrigerate 1 hour
before serving.

MANGALORE STYLE MANGO &
PINEAPPLE CURRY

Preparation Method:

1. Peel and slice the pineapple. Cube 2-3 slices

of pineapple and keep it aside. Chop them

into bite sized pieces.

2. Peel and cube the mango. Chop them into

bite sized pieces and keep it aside.

3. If you'e using grapes, then wash them well

and halve them. You can also choose to add them whole to

this dish.

4. Heat a tempering pan. Roughly break dried red chillies into

pieces. Fry them for 2 minutes using few drops of oil.

Remove it off heat and let it cool.

5. Grind grated coconut, tamarind, salt, jaggery, mustard seeds

and dried red chillies into a coarse paste using just as much

water as you need.

6. Transfer this ground masala into a mixing bowl.

7. Add in about 1/4 cup of water if the masala is too thick.

Consistency of this dish (sasam) is in between semi-thick to

thick.

8. Check and adjust salt, jaggery. Add jaggery according to your

palate. Depending on how sweet you would like your sasam

to be.

9. Then add in cubed pineapple, mango, grapes to the gravy

and mix well.

10. Seasoning: Heat oil in a tempering pan, add in mustard seeds.

When they start popping, add in curry leaves and let them

sizzle for few seconds. Remove off heat and pour this

seasoning to the gravy in the bowl and mix well.

11. Serve it as a side dish for lunch, dinner.
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SUMMER SMOOTHY
In Summer vacations usually children expect
something special from Mom,and if it is cool they
enjoy alot.For Mothers they plan for any eatables
it should be easy and fast in preperation. Now its
time for Summer Smoothy preperation, serving
for 2 people.

Ingredients: One large Mango ripe,

                    Half Pineapple,

                    1 cm Ginger,

                    1 Table spoon Lime juice,

                     2 Table spoons of Jaggery.

Preperation:

Cut Mango2 thin wedges to
decorate , peel the fruit, cut
as much as flesh from
around the shell of a Mango,
peel and cut Pineapple into
peices, peel and cut Ginger
into peices , add 1 Tsp Lime
juice to jar,  add 2 Tsps of
Jaggery (children prefer sweet and enhances the flavour), and a
pinch of salt, it  helps to trace the real taste of the preperation.Put
all peices of Mango,Pineapple, Ginger  in to a juicer jar. Fix to Mixy
to make into juice. It turns into thick smooth juice .Shift it into a
container and Refregerate for 1 hour .Take 2 glassess and serve
Cool Summer Smoothy, Don't forget to decorate the glassess with
the already cut thin wedges of Mango, it highlights the
preperations.  Enjoy YUMMY COOL SUMMER SMOOTHY????

SUMMER COOL FRUIT SALAD
4 cup cubed watermelon

2 cup sliced fresh strawberries

2 kiwis sliced

1 cup seedless grapes (halved)

2 cup cubed muskmelon

Fresh lemon juice

1/4 cup minced fresh mint

1 tsp honey (if required)

Black salt (as per taste)

KVS Valli

Geetanjali
Shailendra

JYOTI PAI
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Lovely writeups Vani. The Garden,  Ukku has such lovely flowers, we don't have
it here in Delhi... climatic conditions and space not much favourable, Fusion
dance, kathak, sports events, flower show competitions  all making me
nostalgic. Even we had horticulture show, best garden show..we won prizes
for that ... for biggest papaya n jackfruit in our kitchen garden...
Wowww.. can't forget those lovely days
Actually VMS rocks.  Cheers.

- Tulika Prasad, delhi
Just awesome... UKKUNAGRAM days n seenager by indrani mam rocked...
fahadrehman
Wow looks great !Very special feature this time- TejasviMohapatra
This issue spark is very nice The cover page is superb. Keep it up. Please go on
giving such issues more and more

- Girija Raju, chennai.
It is beautifully made.. I have one suggestion( you can choose to ignore also)-
one Lengthy article can be brought down into 5 new and different articles..i
mean utnabada article people may not like to read. But it depends on their
interest .. this is as per me..

- Arvind Misra
Spectacular spark. Brilliant job by VMS and the editorial team.best wishes

          - Dr. Gargeyi
It's honestly nice to see your team work towards a nice output. I liked the
edition this time. Felt something nice while going through the articles.
Congratulations and best wishes for the work.

    - Pradeep. N
Spark Ignites my mind and reconnected me to a different level, today being
earth day , think green was in my mindso went through the digital verson but
nothing beats the feeling of holding spark in one hand, flipping pages and
thanking the editorial team for the best they did to make it . On 6 th birthday
dear spark " bar baryeh din aye ......tum Jiohazarooosaalye hmeriarzooohai HBD
to you HBD to you

 - Indrani
Latest edition of Spark is so special for us, covering our interview and marking
it a memorable one. Thanks for the entire team of Spark.

      - Jolly Kedia
Dear Team Spark,
Spark has got a new look and changed a lot.Even the size has changed...I like it..
Very good.
Congratulations to all the designers...

- Sister Bindu Abraham

‘spak-’ pi~ka hr baar kao[- na kao[- AakYa-k ivaYaya kao laokr inakla rhI hO.  saaqa
hI pi~ka kao samaya ko Anausaar Apoixat pirvat-naaoM ko saaqa nayaa $p idyaa jaa rha hOÊ
jaao mauJao bahut hI AcCa lagaa.  pi~ka kI ]<arao<ar p`gait kI kamanaaAaoM saiht …

¹ Da^ jao ko ena naaqana
‘spak-’ pi~ka kao maOM inayaimat $p sao pZ,ta hUÐ. [samaoM saMpadkIya sao laokr saBaI AMSa
mauJao bahut hI p`Baaivat krto hOM.  ek baohtr pi~ka ko p`kaSana hotu maOM pi~ka sao jauD,o
saBaI laaogaaoM kao baQaa[- dota hUÐ.

¹ DI naaina baabau
ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£ #ê˝≤ u≤>∑T+~.  Væ≤+B, Ç+^¢wüß‘√ u≤≥T ‘Ó\T>∑T n+XÊ\qT ≈£L&Ü
Á|ü#·T]+#·&É+ Hê¬ø+‘√ q∫Ã+~.  ø±ø£b˛‘˚ Væ≤+B, Ç+^¢wüß Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ‡‘√ b˛*ùdÔ ‘Ó\T>∑T
Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ‡ #ê˝≤ ‘·≈£îÿe>± ñ+≥THêïsTT.  ‘Ó\T>∑T≈£î ø±e*‡q+‘· ÁbÕ<Ûëq´+ ÇùdÔ
u≤>∑T+≥T+<äì Hê n_ÛÁbÕj·T+.

` õ ÁoHê<∏é
ªkÕŒsYÿμ |üÁ‹ø£ #·~yêqT.  uÛÑTeH˚X¯«s¡ sêe⁄ >±] ø±s¡÷ºHé‡ #ê˝≤ q#êÃsTT.  ‘Ó\T>∑T
Ä]ºø£̋ Ÿ‡ H̊{Ï düe÷C≤ìøÏ <äs¡ŒD+ |ü&ÉT‘·÷qï≥Tº>± nì|æ+∫+~.  Ç+‘· eT+∫ |üÁ‹ø£qT
Á|ü#·T]düTÔqï+<äT≈£î Hê n_Ûq+<äq\T.

` mdt eT÷]Ô

LEISURE
1. Who is the Junoon ke rahi of this issue?
2. Which is one of the beautiful countries of the world

according to Tulika Prasad ?
3. What is the name of the International Airport in California ?
4. What made Mayank's mom speechless ?
5. What is the difference between Phileas Fogg and Shiv

Kumar?
6. What was the most unforgettable experience of Mr. Iswari

Prasad Chatterji ?
7. Where in India, Football more a religion?
8. What according to Sushma is the need of the hour?
9. Why did Deep's classmates support Russia in the FIFA

quarterfinals?
10. Which interest do Shobhana and Pratik share?

LAUGHTER
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Stay Offline and say YES to New
Adventures

- KVS Valli

What we do during our working hours
determines what we have; what we
do in our leisure hours determines
what we are.

- Rosini Nayak

Leisure is the time for doing something
useful. This leisure the diligent person
will obtain the lazy one never.

- Tanmay Biswal

yaa~a krnao sao hmaaro AMdr na[- }jaa- ka
saMcaar haota hOÊ ijasasao hma svayaM kao
samaJa pato hOM.

¹ pUjaa

" A little leisure is a great pleasure for
body and mind"

 - Vidyapangal

Vacation is the treasure of memories
spent with loved ones to be enjoyed
today and cherished forever...

-Jyoti Agarwal

Leisure is not the time but some
precious moments stolen from your
busy schedule meant to be spent only
for you unconditionally..

- Agarwal

Leisure is not the time but some
precious moments stolen from your
busy schedule meant to be spent only
for you unconditionally..

Brijesh Kumar Agarwal

Better to see something once than to
hear about it hundred times.

- Geetanjali

"Happiness is not a state to arrive at,
but a manner of traveling"

- Shailendra

The holiday season is a perfect time
to reflect on our blessings and seek
out ways to make life better for
those around us.

-Soumi Samaddar

I need a vacation. Someone please
kidnap me!
                                                                        Nikita

Better to see something once than
to hear about it hundred times.

- Sudesh Das

Ba`maNa sao Ba`ma dUr haota hO.
¹ rjat Sau@laa¹ rjat Sau@laa¹ rjat Sau@laa¹ rjat Sau@laa¹ rjat Sau@laa

Change in altitude would help my
attitude

- Jayanti Dwivedi


